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Saturday, October 13 of 2018

Apparition of the Virgin Mary, in the city of Bariloche, Rio Negro, Argentina, to the visionary Friar
Elías del Sagrado Corazón de Jesús

As a response of the Celestial Universe, today I carry in My Hands a Rose of Light. It is the tribute
of the Love of My children for the Mother of God, of all those who pray in Argentina who have
responded to My call of love in the face of these critical times.

This Rose of Light that I carry in My Hands today is the essential testimony of each praying heart. It
is the loving response of My children of Argentina to the Mother of God.

With all the tenderness of My Heart and My Soul, I will carry this offering of the souls to the
Kingdom of God.

I will be able to intercede not only for all beings of the planet, for the Kingdoms of Nature, for the
most marginalized and sinful; I will also be able to intervene for the souls in purgatory and in hell
that scream for light and for peace.

All of this is possible, dear children, when your response is true, when from your hearts is born a
tenderness for My Maternal Heart.

In this way, Heaven communicates with Earth, the Mirrors of the Universe communicate with the
mirrors of the hearts, and the divine energy of Peace is established through this spiritual science,
which comes from the Universe to aid all beings, especially the nations most in need of Light and of
Redemption.

I invite you, dear children of Argentina, to continue working through effort and service so that each
human heart can be the New Kingdom of God, which will arrive with the second coming of My
Son.

Today I come from the mountains of the Andes, crossing the lake Nahuel Huapi, because I also am
the Mother of Divine Nature, and I want My children to learn, in these times, the importance of
being able to take care of and protect the Creation of God, all that He manifested for His creatures
from the beginning, thinking of each detail, so that the souls of Earth should feel welcomed and
whole, and that in each place they would observe or contemplate, they could feel the Presence of
God.

To value the Kingdoms of Nature will be of important significance for humanity, and the response
of this protection of the Younger Kingdoms on the part of this current race will allow the continuity
of a new race, with a new consciousness and a new energy, which will begin with interest in the
sacred and in reverence, in the preservation and the care of all that is manifested by the Creation of
God.

You here, dear children, as in all of Argentina, have great spiritual treasures held in this natural
beauty, that are part of the Gifts of God. As much as you may not see them or feel them, they are
present there since a long time ago.
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Open your consciousness to an interest in the Universe and Greater Life will descend into your
lives, to that you may recognize in these times that you are not only material beings, but also
spiritual, that have come to Earth to fulfill a mission and a purpose, not only as individual beings,
but also as a nation.

Each response of My children to the Mother of God is a new opportunity for intercession for souls
and for the planet.

From now on, dear children, live this new inner culture of preservation of the Kingdoms of Nature,
and sacred values of Light and of Love will awaken in your hearts; you will feel the compelling
need to take care of the Creation, for the coming of the new generations.

That is why I come today from the mountains of the Andes, crossing the great Mirror of the lake
Nahuel Huapi, radiating from here the Attributes of God to all Argentina.

This was the place chosen by the Father for the Heavenly Mother, in this new stage of the
pilgrimage, to descend from the Universe to this sacred place, in order to establish again in
Argentina the necessary values that will protect it spiritually and that will allow the emergence of a
new consciousness based on goodness and on fraternity, on love and on brotherhood among beings,
even in the Younger Kingdoms of Nature.

My wish, dear children, is that you feel God in each space present here, that you are able to discover
the wonders of His Eternal Heart, lovingly manifested through the Kingdoms of Nature, because the
healing of Humanity, dear children, is in the Kingdoms of Nature.

I will carry this Rose in My Hands to the Kingdom of God as the offering of each one of your hearts
for this new stage that should begin in Argentina, first on the spiritual plane, and then take place on
the material plane.

My Son has already given you the first impulse for this to happen. The foundations are already built
in your consciousnesses. Now it is time to erect the inner temple in each human heart, so that the
joy of living in God and feeling His Celestial Kingdom on Earth may again blossom in Argentina.

So, dear children, today I bring you what is most sacred in the Universe of God and is also within
you, which is that Divine Essence that will cause you to understand the Mysteries of God simply
through the prayer of the heart.

In this way, you will open the doors so that the secrets may be unveiled that are to be found in
sacred places such as this one and which come to assist humanity, so in need of light and love, in a
silent and imperceptible way.

I place you, dear children, before the sacred Flame of the Love of God, before the burning Fire of
His Heart, which gave impulse to the Creation of the worlds and of the stars and of all Universal
Life.

I place you before this Divine Sacred Fire so that you may recognize your spiritual filiation with the
Celestial Father and discover your origin within yourselves, which will make you be born again and
find meaning in your lives.
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That is why I have come here, dear children, not only to take to Heaven the Rose of Love that you
have given Me, but also to give you the Flame of Love of God, that Flame that vivifies the spirit and
the consciousness, that brings understanding and wisdom, wholeness and trust in the Will of God.

As from now, My children, feel different, feel yourselves to be other people, souls renewed by the
Love of the Father, that have rediscovered the path you had lost to your spiritual trajectory.

In light of the invisible Sacred Kingdoms of Creation, held in the natural landscapes of the Earth, I
come to testify to My children of Argentina on the Love of God through His Divine Sacred Flame,
so that souls may re-encounter the sense of purpose and of life, without the need of changing
evolution or of modifying Universal Laws, which are a part of your planet and your humanity.

In respecting the Law of Hierarchy, you will be worthy of the Grace of God as consciousnesses and
as a people, and you will be able to embrace the call of God as you have done at this moment, as
much as you do not comprehend or understand it, feeling the truthfulness of the Love of God in
your hearts, which comes to guide the world toward the path of the great awakening.

May the advent of the Purpose of God be accomplished in Argentina; may souls be participants in
this advent, and taking refuge in the Love of God, they may participate in the coming of Christ,
being worthy of His Divine and Unfathomable Mercy, to represent the new Christs on Earth.

Today, in light of My Celestial Presence, souls are being consecrated that are as special as so many
others that have heard My call, to continue living it and fulfilling it in the end of these times.

I want those who today will be consecrated as Children of Mary to come here, because in a few
words, My children, I have told you all that God needed you to hear for the spiritual growth of your
inner worlds and the awakening of your consciousnesses to Divine Life.

You may kneel.

This "yes" means an important response to the Universe. That response is welcomed by My
Immaculate Heart, not only yours, but rather of all the souls that are part of Argentina and that one
day will receive the awakening of consciousness, to realize that life does not end here, but rather
that it is eternal.

Through this consecration, enter into the new Laws of the Universe, so that your lives may be
governed by new principles and your spirits may always be entrusted to the magnificent Work of
the Holy Spirit of God, so that His divine gifts may be accomplished in you and you may find the
path of service, so as to concretize on the Earth the second coming of the Redeemer.

Placing your hands in a sign of reception, dear children, receive this spiritual consecration for all the
souls of the world, as from now vivifying the sacred commitment to prayer, so that your souls may
be healed of all that you have experienced in the past, so that your consciousnesses may be
embraced by the Fire of the Love of God, and thus the Promises of Christ may be fulfilled in you.

Listening to the Hymn of your Consecration, lifting up the flame of your heart to Heaven, receive
this blessing directly from My Immaculate Heart, for you and for Argentina, for the favorite love
that I have for this people and because here a great missionary of God has emerged, the Pope
Francisco, ambassador of Christ on Earth; a peace-bringer that learns to live the Word of Christ and
have his Church survive in these critical times, so that the Celestial Church of Christ may triumph in
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humanity.

Let no differences exist, let no barriers exist, let no disunity exist. In the essence of each soul, may
all consciousnesses be united under the same purpose, knowing that the Love of God must always
prevail so that His divine Kingdom may triumph throughout the centuries. Amen.

I bless you in the name of the Father, the Son and the Holy Spirit. Amen.

I thank you for having responded to My call.

I new light will come to humanity and it must be born through all the Children of Mary.

Although some are no longer with Me, the commitment to the Mother of God is indelible in the
Universe.

But I will gather the flock of Christ again so that you may discover that behind all that Mystery of
God there exists something essential and paramount, which is Love, that triumphs over all evil.

I am listening.


